We’ve
earned
the right
to display this mark
Keeping up standards
through training
As part of their commitment to training, the JIB promotes and
organises a widely respected apprentice training scheme and
gives members access to a Skills Development Fund, helping
member companies train and continuously
TRAINING
improve the performance of their staff.
There are over 10,000 apprentices
currently employed under JIB
Training Schemes. As a client you
can contribute to the training of the
next generation of electricians by
selecting a JIB member company.
The higher levels of technical competence, safety and
customer care that JIB Member Companies bring to their
clients is a valuable asset when choosing an electrical
contractor. Make sure your contractor has earned the
right to display the JIB mark.

The JIB brings together
the Electrical Contractors’
Association and Unite to
set employment, working
and other standards for
the electrical contracting
industry.

www.jib.org.uk

For more information
visit www.jib.org.uk

Why you should choose a
JIB electrical contractor

Member Company
The mark of a good employer

When you choose an electrical
contractor it’s important to have
an assurance that the work will
be completed professionally and
to a high standard.

The JIB mark is distinct from other quality assurances
in that it specifically relates to the quality, competence,
qualifications and training of the electricians who will
be undertaking your work.

Ensuring every electrician
who works on your site is
properly trained
Every operative employed by a JIB Member Company has been
assessed as competent and safety aware by the Electrotechnical
Certification Scheme (ECS), administered by the JIB in England,
Wales and Northern Ireland. The ECS card accredits each
employee’s qualifications and is affiliated to the Construction
Skills Certification Scheme (CSCS) allowing access to all CSCS
sites. ECS electricians are qualified to NVQ level 3 or equivalent
and serve an apprenticeship which lasts around four years.
All types of electrical expertise are covered by JIB members
including industrial, commercial and domestic work, cable
installation and jointing, controls and security systems.

Recruiting and retaining
the best calibre staff
JIB member companies have earned the right to display
the JIB mark by making a commitment to provide fair
wages and good employment terms for their staff,
including Bupa medical care and health screening. This
allows the company to recruit top quality electricians, who
provide you with a top quality job.
Over half the employees of JIB companies have been with
their current employer for over 5 years (2012 JIB Labour
Report). As a client, you benefit from the reliability and
experience of the JIB workforce.

A commitment to you
Because JIB employers have a long term commitment to their
employees, they like to develop a long term relationship with
their clients. JIB registered Electrical
Contractors are committed
to always providing their
clients with the best
value. As a result,
the majority of
work undertaken
by JIB companies
is repeat
business.

So when you select a JIB Member Company you can rely
on the ability of their employees to work professionally
and safely.
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